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CURRET TOPICS AND CASES.

The addition to the appeal list at Montreal, between
May and September, was not inconsiderable. The May
list was so completely exhausted during the term that
only eighteen of the cases which appeared on that roll
are to be found on the September list, and these are cases
which were continued at the instance of the parties. But
34 new cases have been added during the four months
which intervened between the May and the September
Terms. Of the 52 cases on the September list fifteen are
from the rural districts.

With the greatest possible deference to the opinion of
the learned gentlemen who sat upon the Committee ap-
pointed by the General Council of the Bar to inquire
into the question of the examinations for admission to
the profession, we find considerable difficulty in accept-
ing the principal recommendation of their report. The
majority report proposes that degrees from a law faculty
shall dispense those who present them from any examin-
ation whatever as to their legal attainments. Even if this
change be advisable in itself, it cannot be pretended that
the reason urged in the report is a very cogent one. The
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committee lay considerable stress upon the fact that incon-
venience is caused by the number of candidates to be
examied. But an inconvenience of this nature-of the
precise extent of which we are not able to judge-does not
appear to be a strong reason for so radical a change in
our system of admission to the profession. The acceptance
of a degree from the law faculty of a university as equi-
valent to an examination would seem likely to re-intro-
duce the inequality of standard which was removed
some years ago by the law which enacted that there
should be but one general examination for the whole pro-
vince, instead of the old system under which there was
a separate examination in each district. Again, will the
bar be able to maintain efficient control over the curri-
culum of every law faculty, present and future? The
change suggested has really the effect of making the va-
rious law faculties equivalent to so many sub-committees
of the General Council. Will they be content to assume
that position ? If but one university existed, or could
legally exist, in the province, the matter might be easily
regulated. But three law faculties already exist, and the
number may be indefinitely increased. Our impression
may be ill-founded, but we are disposed to think that
undue importance has been attached to an inconveni-
ence, perhaps temporary in its nature, in the present
system of examinations, and that further investigation of
the subject will disclose some less revolutionary method
of meeting the difficulty. Both the majority report and
that of Mr. Languedoc indicate a careful examination of
the subject, and these documents merit the serious atten-
tion of the profession.

The resignation of the Hon. Mr. Justice Fournier, as a
Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada, is announced.
The learned judge has been a member of the Supreme
Court since its organization in 1815. He was called to
the bar of Quebec in 1846, and appointed a Q.C. in 1863.
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Hie has been batonnier of the Quebec district and also
bâtonnier général of the 0-eneral Council of the Bar of the
province. He was one of the editors. of Le National of
Quebec in 1856-58. H1e was elected to Parliament for
Bellechasse by acclamation in 1870 in a bye contest, and
again in 1872 and 1874. H1e also represented Montmagny
in the legisiature of the province. On the formation of
the Mackenzie administration he was given the portfolio
of Inland Revenue, but later was transferred to the min-
istry of justice, and subsequently to the post office. in
1875 he was appointed a puisne judge of the Supreme
Court of Canada. Mr. Justice Fournier's published
opinions have evinced a careful appreciation of the merits
of the cases submitted, and a sound judgment on the
legal issues involved.

TIIF BAR EXAAfJNATIONS-REPOR11OFSPECIAL COMMITTER
TO THE GENERAL COUNCIL 0F T'HE BAR.

The committee appointed by you on the 23rd of February last to con-
sider the subject of examinations of candidates for admission to, practice
at the Bar of this Province, beg leave to, report:

At the tirne of the appointment of the Comrnittee it was understood
that considerable dissatisfaction was feit at the resuit of the examina-
tions hold in January Iast.

Meetings of the members of the Bar of the Quebec Section had been
held in referenoe to the matter, and a ineeting of the members of the
Bar of the Montreal Section had also been held. A conferenoe had. been
held with the members of the Law Faculty of the University of Laval,
and of the University of McGill, and it was understood that an arrange-
ment was being discussed to provide for the prolongation of the law
course to four years, and to effect some change in the system of examina-
tions of graduates before the Law Faculties.

Since that date however, the members of your committee have taken
occasion to consuit with members of the faculties of the universities,
members of the Board of Examinera of the Bar, and other members of
the Bar, on these aubjects, and have received suggestions from various
quartera.

Your committee learn that the Universities have not corne to an agree-
ment as to the prolongation of the law course.

The Law Faculty of MeGill seenia to, be rather in favor of a four years
course, while the Law Faculty of the University of Lavai in the city of
Montreal seems to consider that a three years course with the number of
lectures as now required, ought to be considered sufficient.

It is nnnecessary to, give at lengtb in this report the reasons urged on
the one aide ini favor of the four years course, and on the other in favor of
the three years course.

The Act of 1894 (57 Vie., cap. 85) having been so recently enacted by
the Legisiature, it does flot appear to, be desirable or proper to insiat at
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present upon such changes as would necessitate a prolongation of the
term of students' clerkships to four and five years, as they¯ were before
the Act of 1894.

Your committee conceive that the opinion which influenced the
Legislature of 1894 in abbreviating the terms ought to be respected for
at least a reasonable length of time, in order that the legislation may
have.a fair trial, particularly as there is much force in the arguments in
support of it.

In the consideration of all the questions your committee believe that
the Bar ought to retain within the limits of its own corporate powers the
absolute right of admission of members to the profession, and that no
infringement should be permitted upon that principle. At the same
time the mere duty of examining candidates to obtain a knowledge of
their qualifications so far as educational attainments are concerned, is a
mere matter of obtaining evidence ; and there may be other means
of obtaining that evidence quite as satisfactory as the present system
affords.

To make the evidence satisfactory, the examinations in whatever form,
or by whomsoever conducted, should be as thorough as is reasonably
possible, while at the same time made equitable to the candidate.

It must be admitted that the present system has worked fairly well,
though it may not have proved in all respects perfect.

A great many suggestions have been made to members of your com-
mittee, who feel bound to report these suggestions in order that they may
be considered by the council even though your committee do not see fit
to approve of them.

The law students themselves have made suggestions, some of which
have commended themselves to the approval of some of the members of
the committee. It will be well perhaps to deal with these first. They
are as follows :

1. That examinations start at the time fixed.
2. That there be an option given upon the number of questions, or a

lesser percentage required, or a greater number of questions given, and
especially in the major subjects.

3. That the student be allowed to have his paper back if he wishes,and be entitled to know in what subjects he is plucked.
4. That al papers on certain subjects only be examined by special

committees, to the end of bringing about a uniform system of correcting
papers; and that the present system -of submitting papers to the sub-
committees be abolished.

The first of these suggestions arises from a complaint that the examina-
tions of candidates do not begin at ten o'clock on the first day.

The examiners explain that this is unavoidable, as the by-laws require
that the questions to be submitted to candidates shall not be prepared until
that day, and the forenoon consequently of the first day is inevitably
consumed in the preparation oi the questions.

If there is any inconvenience or expense caused to candidates by the
by-law respecting this matter, it might be obviated by some change in
the procedure, or in the notices to candidates.

The second suggestion would be a means, no doubt, of making the
examinations more favorable to the candidates and perhaps fairer; but
it will be observed that if a greater number of questions are propounded,
the effect would be to prolong the sitting of the Board, both in the pre-
paration of the questions, and in the examination of the answers, thereby
ncreasing the expenses both to students and to the corporation.

3. " That the student be allowed to have his paper back if he wishes,
"and be entitled to know in what subjects he is plucked."

While some of the members of the committee approve this suggestion,
others consider there are grave objections, particularly to the first part
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Of it. Some Of your comniittee are opposed to allowing the papers to be
given back under any circumstances, feeling that no good is likely to
resuit from such a practice, either to, the student or to the Board.

There ie not so much objection to informing the student as to the
particular subject in which he bas failed.
f4. IlThat ail papers on certain subjects only, be examined by special
"committees, to *the end of bringing about a uniform. system of correct-
"ing papers ; and that the present systemn of submitting papers .to the
"sub-committees be abolishied."
In this suggestion a distincti-on is mnade between "special committees"

and Ifsub-committees." This distinction, as well as the suggestion itself,je one which lias commended itself to many of the present meinbers of
the Board of Examiners, several of whogi at least, are in favor of divid-
ing the work of the Board into parts,-assigning "lspecial subjects"I te"4special committees," and abolishiingr the system, of sub-committee as
heretofore lias been found necessary.

This suggestion je somewhat favorably considered; but before, making
any decided recommendation as to, its adoption, your committee arqe of
the opinion it would be wise that the Board of Examiners should be
asked to express their formai opinion respecting it.

A fifth suggestion is as to the length of time allowed candidates in
which te answer questions.

It le quite possible that in some cases the time allowed bas been
scarcely sufficient, but in this matter- a change in the direction desired
would also have the effect of prolonging the sitting and increasing ex-
penses ;-an effect which oaîght te be avoided if possible.

A sixth suggestion bas been made to the effect that the examinations
should be annual instead of semi-annual ;-the January examination to
be dispensed with ;-retaining only the July examinations, at which time
the Board could have a longer sitting. *

It je doubtful. whether this suggestion would prove satisfactory. A
candidate who bas failed te obtain admission, either to study or te prac-
tise, would thereby be thrown back another year, which would be feit te
be a great hardship

The seventh, and 'perbape the principal objection, is to the effect that
the composition of the Board of Examiners should be changed.

This suggestion was discussed at the conference held after the last
January exaïninatîons. It was suggested that the Board should be coin-
posed partly of members of the Bar appointed by the sections as at pre-
sent, and partly of members of the Faculties of the Universities:
practically that the Board should be composed of nine members, two
from .the Faculty of the University of Laval, two from the Faculty of
the University of MeGili, and live from *the Montreal and Quebec
Sections.

Your.committee ie averse te ha.ving any changes at present in the
composition of the Board. They would require te be, sanctioned by the
Legisiature, and it is quite probable that any such would be opposed as
infringing to some extent upon th'e privileges of other sections as they at
present exiet. Yorcmitedo flot consider that there je any ne-
cessity for such a change.

Whatever defects exiet, or wlaatever complaints have arisen, do not
flow from, the mariner in which the Board- of Examiners je composed.
Your committee feel satisfied that the members of the Board as coin-
posed since the changes in the Charter of the Corporation effected in 1886
by the 49--50 Victoria, chapter 34, have administered justice in conduct-
ing examinations as well as would have been possible under the saine
sy.stem, however the Board might have been composed.

The defects, if any, arise rather from. three causes:
1. That there je a large number of candidates te, be examined;
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2. On a great variety of subjeets;
3. In a very limited time.
It is to meet and overcome some one or other of these circumatances

that any changes in the law should. be considered. If the number of
candidates Io be examined were diminished, the complainte mighit be
avoided. If the number of subjects could ho lessened, the evils comn-plained of might disappear. If the time to be devoted to the work
could be extended, complainte would likewise disappear. None ofthese changes can be brought about by a change in the composition of
the Board.

1. It is desirable to find a remedy, if possible, without prolonging the
time consumed in the examinations.

2. It 18 not pos3sible to lesedi the number of subjects in which-can-
didates should be examined, therefore no remedy can be found in that

direction.
3. The only direction in which it seenis possible to bring about a

change without either prolonging the time of examinations, or lessening
the subjects on which examination is to be held, is to lessen the number
of candidates to be, examined.

There le but one way of accomplishing this change, and that is by
acoepting a degree from a University as sufficient evidence of the
qualifications of a candidate so far as bis educational attainmnents are
conoerned.

Your committee are in favor of adopting this change. They have
confidence in the helief that it would prove efficient in a great many
respects. It would not infringe upon the principle of the control of ad-
mission remaining as at present in the hands of the corporation.

Your committee suggest that the present Board of Examiners should
ho continued in its present constitution: that ail candidates should
appear before them. as at present, in person and with their credentiale,:
and that article 3552 of the Revised Statutes should remain in force as at
present, therehy controlling the educational training of students at the
unîversities. ht ia under this article that the principle of retaining control
by the Board is conserved to the Bar. The third paragraph is cited here
for the sake of convenience :"iThe General Council may fromn time te time determine the subjects
"which ahail be studied, the number of lectures which shahl be followed

"Iin each suhject in universities and colleges to constitute a regular law
«course.

1'The programme once adopteBd shall not be altered except by a vote of
"two-thirds of the members of the General Council.

" The law course given and followed in the university or college, and
"tho diploma or degree in Iaw granted te students, shahl avail only in 80"far as the said curriculum has been effectually followed hy the
:university or college, or by the holder of the diploma conferrinig the
degree.
"'The General Council may make sucli hy-law as it may deem. ex-"Ipedlent to give effect te these provisions."
Under these provisions of the Charter, the Board will continue te,

retain its control over the education of students at the Univeraities.
Your committee conceive also that it is in the intereet of the profession

to encourage candidates for admission to, practios te obtain their legal
education fromn the Law Faculties of the Universities.

The members of these Law Faculties are either members of the Beach
or of the Bar, both of whom, it is confidently believed, have as deep, an
interest in the welfare and future of the profession as even the members
of our Boards of Examinera; with better opportunities for examining
candidates as to their qualifications - and there i8 no solid reason for ho-
lieving that they cannot be entrusted with the duty of examining.
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Not only have the mnembers of the Faculties of the Universities an
equal intereat in the profession, but tbey have also the reputation of their
University to conserve by flot tending candidates forward into any pro-
fession who will afterwards bring reproach upon their Alma4 Mater.

This latter interest is a guarantee to the Bar that the candidate who
cornes forward witli a degree hias merited it, and hias become qualified to
enter into the profession if otberwise worthy.

There are many othier reasons why it is in the interest of the profes-
sion to encourage and foster legal education at the Universities.

The exigeiwies of the preosent day have forced upon practising advo-
cates the necessity of doing tlîeir office work by the aid of stenographers
and tvpewriting, to such an extent as prevents the intercourse between
patron andl student, whlîi, fifteon or twenty years ago, was 'vont to exist.

It bas become almost impossible in the office of a practising attorney,to give any useful assistance to a student in his legal education, while
the dernand for - bigbier standard bias undoubtedlY increased. the severity
of the final examin)ations.

Unless a student at the present day attends one or-other of the Univer-
sities of the Province, hie can only corne forward at the end of bis tertu a
setf-educated. mani, and under great difliculties.

This fact lias becorne so universally recognized, that a large per centage
of the candidates-a per contage annually increasing-are now cong
from the Universities, wlbere they realize tbev can alone obtain that
assistance and those advantages s0 necessary to tbe advancement of the
student, and wbicli lie caxi no longer obtain in the office of bis patron.
It will therefore be in the best interests of the profession te encourage by
every possible means tbe legal education afforded to the young men of
the Province by the Universities.

In tbe consultations had with the Law Faculties of Lavai and McGill,
your Committee are pleased to know that both are prepared te meet any
reasonable-demands tbat will tend te ixuprove the standard of legal edu-
cation in these Universities, and are willing to make some changes in
their examinations before granting degrees.

After a careful consideration of the whole subject, your Committee have
no hesitation in suggesting an amendment te the present law affecting
examinations of candidates for admission te practice, and of recommend-
ing tbat, in the event of the IJniversities granting thie degree of B. C. L.
only after a final examination on ail subjecta at the end of the course,
tbe Bar examiners shouki re-ceive tbe degree as sufficient evidence of the
qualifications of tbe candidate, so far as his legal attainments are con-
cerned, and dispense birn from. any examination furtber than tbe inves-
tigation of bis certificates as te moral cbaracter and fitness in other
respects.

Tiiis change would overcome one of the causes of difficulty, by lessen-
ing the number of candidates te ho examined; remove many of the
grievances complained of, and would flot lessen publie confidence in the
profession.

With tbis in view, your Committee have framied the amendment wbich
tbey suggest, the adoption of which would also have the effect of lessen-
ing both tbe labors devolving upon the practising members of the pro-
fession who are members of the Board of Examiners, and the expenses
of the corporation under the present system.

Your Committee holieve that the change recommended by their pro-
posed amendmient te Art. 3554 would not only ho the most simple, but
would prove the most effective remedy for the evils comaplained o£

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Tii. CHASE CASGRAIN,

WX. WI;
JOHaN Dum.op.

Montreal, 27th April, 1895.
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An Act to amnend the Lais rewcal1'oîn the Bar.
Whereas it has been deemed expedient in the interests of the Bar. of Students-at-Law, and of the Universities of the Province, to aniend the law respeoting the Bar of theProvince of Quebec by further encouraging the law students to follow a law course and

-curriculum aproed by the General Council and adoptedby the Univeruities.-Therefore, Her Maj esty, by and with the consent of the Legisiature of Quebec, enacts
as follows :

1. Article M55 of the Revised Statutes of the Province of Quebec is hereby repealedand replaced hy the followi ng :
di8ff4 (1). It is the duty of examiners ta inquire into the morals, character, reputation,

dknowledge and capacity and qualifications af candidates, and for such purpose theydhave the right to sunimon and examine under oath administered by one of theni, thedcandidate or any other persan, and to put to theni any question pertinent to the in-ci ury.
.(2). A diploma in law oonferred upon a candidate by any of the Universities or Col-leges wherein a law course and curriculum approved by the'General Council in accord-

44 ance with Article 3-5o72 have heen adopted and followed, shall be sufficient evidence ofhis knowledge, capacity an qualifications, and shall dispense the candidate froni any64exa mination by the examiners except as ta his marals, character and reputataon.'(3). Such examiners, or the majority of theni, have the saine pawers as the SuperiordiCourt to compel witnesses to appear and to answer under oath in the manner anddiunder the penalties prcucribed by the Court of Civil Procedure."'
2. This Act shall come into force ou the day of its sanction.

Re'port by Mfr. Languedoc.
I regret toi say I cannot concur in the report of the majority of the

committee on examinations appointod by the General Council of theBar at itis meeting of the 23rd of February Iast, and the subjeet seems to
mie of such vital importance, that I feel it my duty to give herewith my
reasons of dissent,

We are ail agreed that it ie essential to the existence of our body thatit should not only retain in an implied manner, but actively exercise
ýteelf the power to recruit itself by the admission of new members. Thequestion which divides UB is as to whether or not examinations held inthe universities and degrees obtained thereby should avail as tests oflegal knowledge so as to relieve the Bar from. the responsibility of further
enquiry in the matter.

Following in the footateps of the majority I shall first advert to the
dissatisfaction feit in some quarters at the result of recent Bar examina-
tions.

It je a subjeet which 1 have already had occasion to mention in annual
reporte to this council. Unfortunate candidates at ail times are prone tobelieve themaelves the victime of injustice, or of a bad system, and often
get their friends and relatives to, share this view. This is inevitable
under any circunistances, but it muet be borne in mind that since 1886when the new charter came into operation, one of its chief objecta wusto effect a reform by raîsing the standard of legal education required foradmission to the Bar, Examinationa became at once more severe and
very properly 80. To carry out the reforma a holocaust had to be offered,but the resuits were generally satisfactory. Complainte were only madeby the unfortunates, but the isuccessful students themselves (who after
ail knew better than any one else) invariably acknowledged the fairnesof the examinations, and I can bear witnes that they agreed with 4heexaminers in the estimate of incapacity of their rejected comrades.

In the session of 1894, without any expression of opinion from. the Barand without deigning to afford it an opportunity to declare its views, atthe request of the students, the Legis ature abridged the terni of study
from a five and four to a four and three years' terzn. Studenta actually
under indentures Were given the benefit of this ameudment.

The result was what might have been expected. At the examinations
of July and January hast, the ordinary number of men came up and inaddition to them. ail those who in the usual course should have had towait another year. The examiners had toi deal with twioe the number
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of candidates, one haif of whom, no doubt, by the force of things, wereiinripe. They were of course mostiy rejectel, and as their number wasunusualiy great the outcry was proportionateiy loud. Among the viptimsa great number, indeed I.may say the majority, held UJniversity degrees,and two or three were prizemien or as they are known at Lavai Il liceil-tiates with distinction." This latter circumstance no doubt wag a painfulone to the Faculties and it may have caused their members, a well assome of the generai public, to think that there was sometbing wrong
about the Bar examinations.

In point of fact there had been nothing wrong about theni, so far from
that, the Board had by extraordinary energy and indu8try dons thedouble of their accustomed work as efficiently as ever. The whole causeof the trouble, was the improvident and hasty action of the Legisiature
in amending the Bar charter (with the Ievity with which they deal witbthe municipal code). I can see nothing to respect in the opinion bywhich it was influenced, and so far from admîtting that there is anyforce in the arguments -in support of it, I have not been able to find outwhat those arguments are. The only reason urged by the supporters ofthe bill before the committee on legisiation was that it restored a pre-existing state of things, and that it was desired unanimously by the
students and by a number of members of the Bar.

The dissatiafaction at the result of the recent examinations was not
shared in by the Bar. On the contrary, at a meeting held in Montreal
section, the action of the Board of Examiners was endorsed and approved
of. The Quebec section asked for explanations, but took no further
action condemnatory or otherwise. No other opportunity bau been afford-
ed the Bar as a body to express ita opinion on the subject.

At a meeting of this council heid in Quebec on the 6th of December
last, the following took place, as appears by the minutes:

"lThe Secretary draws the attention of the council te a rumour current
in the press -'hat Law Students or some other persons are endeavouring
to obtain from the Legisiature a biil to change the mode of admission to
the Bar by taking from that body the power of examining candidates, asto learning, and giving it te the Universities.

il t is moved by Mr. Methot, seconded by Mr. Dunlop, that this council
strenuousiy protesta against any attempt to interfere with the rights,immunities and priviieges of the Bar:fiT hat the power of selection. of ils members te the exclusion of al
others is essential to the existence of the Bar and was conferred upon itin the public intereet, to insure *the exercise of the functions of advocate
by those only who are fit and worthy;

"That no change ini the manner of making such selection provided by
the existing law h3 desirable and, should the occasion arise, it will be
demanded by this council in the name of the profession and not left te
strangers, stili Iess to those who, as regards the Bar, are in statu
ptLpfliari ;

"lThat the Bâtonnier général, the Secretary treasurer and ail the
members of this council who are or will be in Quebec during this session
of the Legislature be specialiy requested and authorized te do ^Il in theirpower with the government and members te prevent the carrying of any
meaêure in the direction above mentioned."

In consequence of this resolution, I had the honour te appear before
the committee of the Legisiature at the last session to which, the billtherein mentioned had been referred, the object of which. waa to brin gabout very much the mode of examination commended in the msjorityreport. This committee wss composed among others of the leading
lawyers in the House. The question of the examinations was fully dis-cussed with the result that the committee reported against the bir and
it wax dropped.
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Under such circnmstances it seeme te me it would ho more than incon-sistent for the Bar te seek a change at ail in the mode of examiningcandidatep. I couid flot see in sucb a course anything short of aniznominions striking of ifs coloure. It ie ail very fine to say that theBoard of Examiners is te be maintained as at preseiit constituted,that they shalh have the right to see the candidates and to inquire intotheir character and reptitation, that the council le to approve of the carri-culum a(iopte(i by the Facuities, that the members of these facuities arethem8elves membere of the Bar or Bench, and as much interested in theweifare of the profession as in the reputation of their Aima Mater. Ailthese considerations do flot alter the fact that the proposai of the reportis te transfer the power of ascertaining the legai knowiedge of candidatesfrom the Bar and its; Board of Examiners to the Universities.
Io this wise? I say emphaticaliy no.
Consider what the Universities are in this country. They are privateindependent bodies over which the State itseif bas no control. Can it beseriously pretended that the Bar can ever hope te exercise sucb a control?Take the teachiing given to day in the iaw facuities of McGiil and Lavai.It je net at ail the samie, it is flot founded on the same plan. Can vonexpect to get Lavai to adopt McGill'e programme or vire versa, or can youimagine the two faculties to adopt a plan of your own ? Neyer! 1lI thecontinental countries of Furape, notably in France, a degree in iaw fromthe University of France is sufficient evidence of legal knowledge foradmission te the Bar, but there and wherever the saine state of thingeobtains, the Uni versity le a state University under the control of publicauthority and stands alone, so tiiat the conditions under wLich its degreesare granted are uniformn for the whole country. In England, where thesystem is analogous to our own, the Inna of Court have aiwaya mostjealousiy kept te themselves the exercise of the power of admission to theBar heth in respect of legai instruction and of social and moral standing.In reoent times, since the former has been made an essentiai. requlsiteand examinations have become se severe, University degrees in law areoniy accepted to relieve the candidate from examination in Roman orcivil law, which, as we know, bas much lese importance with them thanit bas with us. The party led by the làte Lord Seiborne in their attemptsto incorperate and etherwise reform the Inns of Court, neyer dreamt ofinterfering with their examinations.
On the above greuind alone, namely, the independent statue of ourUniversities, and the fact of there being severai between ;,which competi-tien may arise, I arn of opinion that it would be most dangerous to sur-render inte their bands a fraction of a power se essentiai te our existenceand imprevement as a body. But I feel I wouid iay myseif open te acharge of disingenuounees if I did net further declare my) convictionthat examinations by the Ijniversities wili ever be conducted in theintereet of these bodies and not ln that of the Bar. No one can serve twomasters, and I have ne donbt that with the beet intentions, the mostbigh minded prefessors wouid, as je natural, give a first place in theirbearts te their venerabie Alma Mater. And 1l further think that there iscause te dread that the interest of these great institutions may net aiwaysbe that of the Bar, and, in case of cenflict, it is easy te foresee which.would have te give way in the minde of learned professera.
In conclusion, I think it is the plain duty ef the Bar te jealously guardand keep intact the priviieges cenferred upen it, that the chief ene amengtbem is the process of selection of its members, that the main feature efthis precees is the asoertaining the legai knowledge of aspirants, and thatit sbouid net shrink ene jet frem the respensibiiity ef exercising thie

pewer.
1 de net think the present system, ef examinatiens perfect. It seemete me the idea ef representation, 80 excellent in our pelitical institutions,degeneratea inte an abuse when imported inte everything.
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I see no reason for itilathe constituition of the Board of Examinera.
Why muet ail the sections be represented ? I cannot see it. The conse-
quence of this is that gentlemen are broijght down to Quebec or up to
Montreal at a great inconvenience to themselves, without, it seems to me,
any necessity. My idea of a Board of Examiners would be one com-
posed of members of the Bar, taken fromn any part of the Province, of
such standing as to make them representative of ail that is good in the
body and therefore above suspicion or cavil. They need net be very
numerotis, but they shiould be remunerated for the task imposed on them.
Examining is work, hard work and most important work, and for this
adequate remuneration should be provided.

Finally it sens to me that the matter in hand is of iwch importance
that the couincil, bound as it is by its own recent resolutions and action,
should deal with it with the utmost care, an(! at Ieast take in a regular
manner the views of the sections to which it should be referred.

W. C. LANGUEDOC.

LON-DON POLICE COURTSW.

lu this article I shall endeavor to describe the system admin-
istered by our LondIon stipendiary magistrates. Many persons,
especially those ofthe crirninal class, who have corne to regard
them as an inevitable evii, olie of the vices of a constitution,
calling loudly for reform, wilI be surprised to learn that they are
comparatively a modern creation.

Until 1792 the police of the metropolis was administered by
the Lord Mayor and twe-nty-six aldermen, 8itting in rotation
every forenoon at the Guildhall and Mansion flouse for the city;
and at Bow Street by three magistrates sitting in rotation every
day for Westminster and those partis of Middlesex, Surrey, Hlerts,
Essex and Kent lying within the metropolis.

OId Bow Street Police Court was nearly opposite the present
one, and close to Covent Garden, then, as Dow, one of the worst
neighborhoods in London. lis it the irony of Fate or some econ-
omnic Iaw, that among the choicest flowers of our English gardens
are found our rankest human weeds, that the howl of the mid-
niglit ruffian and the oath of the harlot are heard side by side
with the strainis of Mozart and the voice of Patti ?

1'Throughout a great part of the eighteenth. century," says
Sir James Stephen (llistory of the Criminal Law of England, 1,
229-230), the business of magistrates la that part of London
whichi was not included in the city was carried on by magis-
trates who were paid almost entirely by fees. What the fees
precisely were, and by what law their execution was justified, I
arn not able te, say, fOr is it worth while to inquire."1
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Townsend, a* well-known Bow 8treet runner, who had been in
the police since .1782, in giving evidence before a committeo of
the House of Com mons in 1816, said : "~At that time, beforo the
Police Bill took place at ail, it was a trading business; and there
was Justice This and Justice That. Justice Welch in Litchfield
was, a great man in those days, and old Justice Hyde and Justice
Girdier, and Justice Blackborougb, a trading justice of Clei'ken-
wéIl Gr'een and an old ironmonger. The plan used to be to, issue
out warrants and take up ail the poor devils in the street, and
then there wvas the bailing of them, two shillings and four pence,
wbich the magistrates had; and taking up one hundred girls,'that would mako, at two shillings and four pence, eleven pounds,
thirteen shillings and foui' ponce. They sent none to gaoi, the
bailing them was much better."

IlLook with thine ears: see how yond justice rails upon yond
simple thief. Ilark in thine car: change places and, handy-
dandy, whicb is tbe justice, whîch, the thief? "

The author of"I Tom Jones," "lthat exquisite picture of human
mannors,"' thus describes his experience as a justice for West-
minster: IlBy composing instead of inflaming the quarrels of
porters and beggars (whicb, 1 blush to say, bas not been usually
practised), and by refusing to take a shilling from a man who
most undoubtedly would not have had another, I reduced an
income of' about five hundred pounds of the dirtiest money upon
earth to little more than thi'ee hundred pounds, a considerable
proportion of which remained with my clerk; and, indeed, if the
wbole bad doue so, as it ougbt, ho woutd be but iii paid for sitting
almost sixteen houî's in tbe twonty-four in the most unwhole-
some as well as nauseous ail' in the universe, and whicb hbath in
bis case corrupted a good constitution without contaminating bis
morals."

Five bundred pouinds, 1 may state, is the salary wbicb, with
three exceptions, tbe Legislature bas since >assignod to, the chief
clerks of tbe metropolitan police courts. At Bow -Street and
Great Marlborough Street the salary is indefinite, and at West
Ham it is eight bundred pounds.

Fielding adds: " lA predecessor of mine used te boast that ho
made one thousand pounds a year in bis office, but how he did
this (if indeed be did it) is to me a secret. Ris clerk, now mine,
told me I had more business than he bad ever known thore. I
arn sure I had as much as any man could do. The truth is, the
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fées are so very low, when any are due, that if a single justice of
peace had business enough to employ twenty clerks, neither he
nor they would get mucli by their labor. T1?he public will flot
therefore think that I betray a secret when 1 informa thema tlat I
received from the G-overnment a yearly pension onit of the public
service money."

Fate, which had condemned Fielding,ý like bis contemporaries,
Johnson and Goldsmitb, to toit for theè bookse]lers, ordained also
that the hand which drew Sophia and Amelia should sign mnitti-
muses for blear-eyed Molls and Molly Segrima. But vex flot bis
ghost, oh, let him pass!

"Here lies poor Ned Pardon, from misery freed,
Who long was a bookseller's hack;
He led such a damnabl e life in this world,
I don't think he'll wieh to corne back."

Fielding was succeedcd as justice for Westminster by Saunders
Welch, who, Boswell tells us, Ilestablished a regular office for the
police of that great district, and discharged bis important duties
for many years faithfully and ably." 11e was the friend of
Johnson, who, when Saunders Welch's health gave way, obtained
for him through Charnier (llnder-Secretary of State) leave of
absence to go to Jtaly, and a promise that the pension of two
bundred pourids a year should not be discontinued.

Johnson who Ilhad an eager and unceasing curiosity to know
human life," told Boswell that "lhe had attended Mr. Welch in
bis office for a whole winter to hear the examinations of the
prisoners, but that lie found an almost uniform tenor of mnis-
fortune, wretchedness and profligacy."

In spite of one or two magistrateis like Fielding and Welch, the
state of the metropQlis was so serious that, 32 Geo. III. c. 53 was
passed, establishing seven public officos: at Queen's Square, St.
Margarets, Westminster ; Marlborough Street, Oxford Road (as
Oxford Street was called then) ; Hatton Garden, Holborn; Wor-
slip Street, Finsbnry Square; Lambeth Street, Whitechapel;
Righ Street, Shoreditch; and Union Street, Southwark. Tbree
magistrates, two clerks, and six constables were attached
to each office. The fees were paid to a receiver, as tbey are now,
and by him distributed among the different offices, none of them
receiving more than two thousand 1 )ounds. The salary of the
magistrates was four hundred pounds eadh, and no other Middle-
sex or Surrey justice wa8 allowed to take any fee within their
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jurisdiction. Two of themn are stili remcmbered, Monias Leach
and Patrick Colquhoun, author of a treatise on the Police of the
Metropolis, which passed through seven editions in tert years,
and of which the Select Committec of the Ilouse of Commons
(1838) say: IlThe mnrt of being thie first to point eut the neces-
sity and practicability of a syrstem of preventive police upon a
uniform and consistent plan, is due to Mr. Colquhoun."

Leach is described by bis biographer in the I)ictionary of
National Biography (that most catholie work which embraces
murderers in its fold) as "an able main," but it is added, "ljill
health made him, irritable." The last feature would scarcely
distinguish him from many of his successors on the bencb, but hie
is remembered as the editor of llawkin's "'Pleas of the Crown,"
aud of numerous Rleports.

It was while the court was in ilatton Gar-den thiat the father of
the present Sir George Lewis, whose offices are stili in E l Place,
laid the foundation of the business whichi Sergeant Ballantine
describes with loving cane, and to which be, Sergeant Parry, Mr.
Montagu Williams, and othen members of the racé of Chaffan-
brass, owe their rathen doubtful famne.

A singular thing about the Old Bailey, the final cause of the
police courts, and which once shared with them the favors of a
certain clasm of' counsel more largely than now, is the bliglit
which seems to faîl upon its practitioners. Whether a legacy of
death hangs round those grey walls, or that the shadows of a
hundred years fait likie a pail upen the living, the fact is unques-
tionable. Except parts of Erskzine's closely reasoned, but rather
turgid speech for Hardy, and Sergeant Shee's defcncc of Palmier,
an admirable piece of reasoning and eloquence (the peronation is
one of tbe most beautiful and pathetic passages in the language),
and neither Erskine non Shee xvas an Old Bailey man, none of the
speeches delivered thero survive-can be quoted as literature.

Although the new poelice courts did muchi te relieve the mis-
chief whicli led to their creation, grave evils remained. This
was partly the fault of the criminal law, even now, as Sir Edward
Fry called it, a thing of "-threads tind patches," but then stili
.more defective. For instance, it was not an offence to receive
cash, or bank notes, or bills, knowing thcmi to be stolen, as for that
purijose they were net negarded as chattels. According to Col-
quhoun, there were upwards of threce thousand receivers in the
metropolis alone. The thefts, in small sums, from houses, shops,
warehouses, etc., were something like seven hundred thousand
pounads a year. An immense triade was done in counterfeit coin,
two persons together being able to produce from, two hundred to
three hundred pounds of base silver coin in six days. As usual,
the unfortunate attorney was the scape-goat. " No sooner," says
Colquhoun, "des a magistrate commit a hackneyed thief or a
receiven of stolon goods, a coiner or dealer in base money, 0or a
cri miniai charged with any other fraud or offence punishable by
law, than recourise is immediately had to isome disreputable
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attorney, whose mind is made up and prepared to practice every
trick and device wbich ean defeat the mode of substantjal
justice."

Tindal rnight wel i speak of "Christ, u tony ufrn
for us." bOi tony ufrn

The plunder froin ships in the Thames ato'ne was so enormous
-nearly haif a million a year-that in 1798 a marine office, with
two magistrates. was establishied at Wapping New Stairs. At
fiî'st it coxîfined itself almost wholly to olfences committed on the
river' or connected with the stores in arsenals . but gradually its
jurisdiction extended until it becarne the present Thames Police
Court.

The glories of Itateliffe Highway bave faded, but readers of
DeQuincy's imîrnortal bistoî'y of the murders of Mlar and Wil-
liamson, eau f orm. an idea of wbat it was eigbty years ago, when
the largest ships discharged up stream, and the purlieus ofthe
docks were "Ifull of strange oatbs," and the haunt of sailors of
cvery race. Then, and until the advent of the large cargo
steamers and short voyages, the Thametî was the busiedt p)olice
court in London, and it was not uncommon to hear as many as
sixty sunimonses in a single day foi' wages; alone-often for con-
siderable amounts.

Thirty or forty years ago it supported four solicitors, ail mak-
ing good incomes; now it provides a bare living for two gèntie-
men who, with the aid of the police, maintain a close pI'eserve,
f'rom whieh trespassers are jealously excluded. Some years ago
a friend of mine, an able man and an excellent lawyer, endeav-
oued to establish himself in Arbour Square, but was boycottediso
effèctually (one of' the two gentlemen remarking that ho %vould-
sooner do a case for nothing than let 'it go to him) that he was
obliged to. abandon the attempt.

Another difficulty to whieh Colquhoun refers is the absence of'
any provision for backing warrants, but this was supplied by 2
and 3 Vie., c. 71; il and 12 Vie., c. 49; il1 and 12 Vie., c. 43, and
42 and 43 Vie., C. 49. These statutes, uddel to 10 Geo. IV., c. 44,
placed our police upon its present footing. Part of their effect its
to enable the Queen to establish thirteen police courts (in addi-
tion to Bow Street), and to appoint any number of magistrates
up to twenty-seven; the chief magistrate with a salary of one
thousand eight hundred pounds, the others one thousand five
hundred pounds each. There are now fourteen courts, with Bow
Street, but only twenty-six inagistrates.

The powers aîîd duties of magistrates are derived, in the first
instance, from the commission of' peace, which directs them to,
"keep the peace," and "to keep and cause to be kept" ailistatutes
for the maintenance of the samne, and to bind over or commit aiîy
person guilty of threats of assault or tire. Ini addition to this,
an ever-increasilîg load "tain immensus aliarum super alias
rcervaturum legum cumulus,"e both mninisterial and judicial, is
laid upon them by the babblers at St. Stephen's, upon whom, in
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a pious moment. the laite Thomas Carlyle prayed that our Ilonly
general " might "llive to turn the*key."

In indictable cases the magistrate's duty is clear, to commit, if
there is a prima facie case, altbough I have known so experienced
a magistrate as Mr. llannay tell a defendant that he had no doubt
of bis intention to defraud (which he had no0 right to say unless
lie meant to commit), and then dismiss the charge on the ground
that no0 jury would convict.

One of the -weakest parts of the system. 18 the way in whicli
depositions are taken. Statements are ofuen put on the file
which could neyer become evidence. 0f course, in indictable
cases, sucli a thing can do littie harm beyond burdening the
depositions uselessly; but injustice is often caused by the omis-
sion of material facts. No means exist of compelling magis-
trates' clerks, many of whom, as Sir James Hannen said of the
present Attorney-General, "lsometimes seem, to preside over the
court,"' to make note of anytbing which tliey may consider un-
important. The consequence is, that aîiy witness *o may have
made an inconvenient admission, and who flnds tbafý it la omitted
fromn the depositions, to which lie may have access at any time
through bis solicitor, "1plucks up heart of grace" and repudiates
it altogether.

1 have no widh to attack magistrates' clerks. They are an in-
dustrious and underpaid body. One, Mr. Mar'tin, joint author of
"(A Magisterial and Police Guide," is an accomplished lawyer.
But it must not be forgotten that while a barrister, to become a
clerk, must be of fourteen years' standing, although seven years
aire sufficient to qualify him. for the bench, the post may be filled
by a solicitor just admitt.ed, and with no0 experience at ail of'
criminal work.

With regard to witnesses, a great deal of nonsense lias been
talked about tbeir treatment by counsel and solicitors. To hear
the dithyrambs of the press, one would think we had returned to
to the days of Peacham, Ilexamined before torture, in torture,
between torture, and afteî' torture." My own experieuce is that
witnesses are quite able to take care of themselves.

There is one class, tho police, of whicli 1 ought to say a word
in conclusion. They have been attacked as if tliey liad been
born witli a "ldouble dose of original sin." My experience is
that tliey ar~e much as other men are. No doubt they are in-
clincd to make rathet' ample drafts on the magisterial faith,
which are, perhaps, honored a littie too readily. I>ossibly magis-
trates feéel that if' they begin to doubt anything, they may end,
like Gibbon, by believiiig nothing. 0f course it is obvious that,
by making a man one of' a chass, with bis chance of promotion
depending upon bis reputation as a smart officei', as well as upon
the good will of his comî'ades, you give bim a direct interest in
securing a conv 'iction and in supportiug others in doing s0.

if I were asked foir my advice, it would be that of Talleyrand,
"Surtout pas trop de zèle."- W. lolloway, in"I Green Bag."


